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.l. 

For the past seven years the Ministry of Industry via the 

Handicraft and Snall Industries Devefopnent 1qency has at~ 

to establish a Pilot Denalstration Foundry being one of the 

projects in TEID (Technical and E)'igineerinq Extension Department 

financed by lH>P and the goverrment of the people's Republic of 

Ethiopia. 

'!be rate of prog:cess has been la:cgely affected by shortages of 

working capital and also shortages of materials. To a much lesser 

degree the rate of prog:cess has been affected by the lack of 

skilled labour and basic equipnent for ccnstructing a foundry. 

In ttleS! ciramstances the small ten of technicians at BA5IM have 

perfomed well and calp!tently. 

Fran an assessment of the present situaticn the:ce is nuch work 

still to be dcne befo:ce c:xmnissicninq can take place and 

everything depends en the allocaticn of funds to ~lete the 

project. sane of the plant and equipnent has not yet been 

delivered to site and may be held up in OJstans at the port of 

entry. 

'Ibis report attalpt.S to list the wo:clt to dcne secticn by 

section and also lists the additional equipnent and materials 

~ for a successful foundry operaticn. 

'Die report offers suggesticns for a d'8nge in Rtatus for the 

foundl:y, mec:han.i.cal workshops and the ~rldng shop so that 

they can beo:xae self sufficient and profitable and thus remove the 

financial burden upon qovernnent. 

Given that all nati.es are available fran the forthoaning budqet 

allocaticns and that the:':'e are fat material shortaqes then the 

foundry could be cxmnissioned within a period of 44-46 weeks fran 

Septmt>er 1990. 
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Rei i ES daticns. 

1be plant and equipnent supplitd for the foundry is sanewhat 

limited for a successful enterprise and therefore consideration 

should be given to supplying additional itans particularly those 

related to llDlld production, casti.nq finishing and health and 

safety as listed in the text. 

1be local currency funding for this project sOOuld be maximised 

to ensure a successful cxmnissioning in 1991. 

'lbe foundry, machineshop and the wcodworkinq shop sOOuld be 

CXlltdned under ooe separate managanent and "1ilst it would :ralBin 

wholely owned by the GoveDnent it would operate as a 'private' 

Colplny and thus help reduce the current financial tiumen. 
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For the past seven years HASIDA. has been in the process of 

establishing a Pilot Dem:xlstration Foundry (PDF), being one of the 

projects in TEID (Technical and Engineering Extension Department) 

financed by lH>P and the people's Dem:>cratic Republic of Ethiopia. 

'1bere are several reasons for the delay in cx:npletinq this 

project not the least a lack of funds for the local purchase of raw 

materials and sane difficulty in the suwly of such materials. 

Despite such setbacks the engineering team of HASIM have made 

significant progress during the past U months in the installaticn 

of the sand handling plant and the electric furnaces and the 

electric overhead travelling crane which required sane ingenuity to 

erect. 

~IDi\ meaning Handicraft and 9llall Scale Industries Developnent 

1qertcy is an unlikely situation for a foundry ar.d machine shop and 

whilst the original pEOject design might have justified a 

corelaticn betueen handicraft skills and the production of 

castings, in today's world it may sean rather incongruous. 

'!be foundry bnilding exists next to a woodwortting shop and a 

machine shop and metal working shop within the ~ of ~IM 

"1ic:b containa textiles, carpet making, hmtxx> cane furniture 

making, ham carving and other similar light craft activities. 

aitaide the caapan! but imnediateJ.y adjacent to the foundry are 

the off icell of the Ministry of Tea and Coffee and en the other side 

of the main road is a large Hotel. 

'!be ori9insl project doc\lnent for the foundry placed eq:ihasis on 

developnent, training, centre of excellence, and 

developnent, lal:x>ratory ~ services and materials analysis. 

'lbe present eocncnic climate of Ethiopia is such that the need to 

produce:' saleable cast products which would lead to financial self 
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sufficiency would receive greater approbation than a training 

centre oonstantiy demarding support funding. 

If this assesSREnt is a true reflection of goverrnent think.inq 

then the future objectives of the HASIDA. foundry are likely to be 

as follows;-

1. 'lb produce cast products at a consistant level of 

activity to generate a business-like envirounent which will 

ultimately becx:me financia.11.y self reliant and self funding to 

relieve governner.t: of the OOrden. SUc:h cast products ~d be 

priced and be of a quality to generate cast. surpluses or pre.fit. 

2. 'lb provide a technical and quality service to 

industry in the manufacture of cu1p:uents, spare parts and other 

cast and machined products. 

3. 'lb meet any market demand for cast products and 

indeed to help generate or develop a market for castings "9tlere none 

now exists, for exaaple cast iron to replace ooncrete manhole 

covers and rainwater down pipes currently made fran steel sheet. 

4. 'lb train foundry personnel. under production 

oonditions rat:her than in a non-incentive semi-academic environnent 

'lb provide a technical consulting facility to private 

foundrieswhere the current level of technology is low. Since 

private businesses are in current financial difficulties this 

service may have to be offered free of charge. 

In respect of beinq a production unit !!!!_ a training centre the 

project is rather short on essential plant and equipnent as it now 

stands. fbr exaaple the foundry will be able to melt at a :3te of 

750 grass tr-.nes ie. 500 tonnes nett qood castings per year but it 

is doubtful whet.her the moulding and the sand hardlinq plant could 

match this and certainly the casting finishing equipnent is not 

adequate. If the foundry is to be self sufficient then aspirations 

to produce lllJSt relate to not only qreen sand castings but also 

to la.J:9er floor moulded casti.nqs up to a cast weight of 200 - 300 kg 
In this context however, the fOUl'1rtry space is very limited and it 

would be prudent to place all :astinq fini.shing activities in the 

planned extensil.fl of the foundry building ( which is designed to 

hO'.ise scrap and other raw materials. ) If the machine shop is 

oaM>ined with the foundry then storage space for ferro alloys and 

other expensive ian i• al.Leady available with fork lift truck 
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access. 

'!be caii>ini..nq of the foundry, machine ~hop. metal working shop 

and the woodworking shop under ooe manaqenent and separate fran 

the handcraft industries of ~Illl\ should be given detailed 

consideration for the following reasons;-

a. the foundry requires a madri.ning facility and the 

two departments are entirely cxnpatible. 

b. woodwrking and patternaaking are closely related 

and essential machinery could be llDre fully utilised. 

c. in tenns of land, these lmits oould be separated 

fran the craft sections of HASID.\ with separate access and security. 

d. by making the CXlli>ined lmits a wmlely amed but 

'private' ~y it would be legally possible to ci.l:o:mvent 

gover.nent recJU.lations reqaxdi.nq 1l8CJe nonns and allow incentive 

pay struc:tures to exist lllhich 1'0Uld relate to productivity, 

quality and sales. In this enviralDent the CcJlpny oould readily 

survive provided that adequate working capital was injected at the 

outset and that the foundry was fully oannissiated and able to 

make its substantial oontri.l:ution. 

e. if the above suggestions were possible then the 

benefit to governnent ti«lUld be oonsiderable in tenns of industrill 

develq:ment oo the site and a lessening of the financial burdens 

that HASID.\ now incurs. 

f. there is at least one other project for a PDF in 

Ethiopia, ie. a training foundry to be sited near the AKAKI Spare 

Parts factory. It should be noted that the market for cast 

products is at present rather limited and that the AKAKI Spare 

Parts fomxky is under-utilised to a substantial deqree. To 

create a sec:cnd PDF may in the short teDll add to the problems of 

.AIWCI and HASIM by way of c::x:q>etition • It has been stated that 

goverrnent opinions on this mtter favour HASIM catering for 

private .industry requi.ranents and the new PDF at AkaJti. would look 

afterpublic sector interests. In the lonq tem both POF's will be 

able to survive in a gn:JWing jndustrial bue. ihlt may be> needed 

to give assurance to this preaise is 1a funding of the market end 

to create the demand. 
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Due to the rather lengthy delays in carpleting this proJect as 

mentioned previously in the text, the one roonth mission to Addis 

Ababa has been a.l.nost confined to a ::ii.agnostic survey of the 

situation at HASIM foundry. 'lhis report therefore identifies the 

11«>rk still to be done and the equipnent yet to be received and/or 

installed. '1he capital expenditure budgets for the new financial 

year have not yet been divulged by the governnent tre..l.sury and 

therefore it has not been possible to ascertain whether the 

project will be fully funded to ensure C<Jttlletion within the next 

twelve roonths. 

Milt:eria.ls, ffandl il!J and Stonge. 

1. 'Ibe foundry layout drawing designed by JfA.5IM shows a possible 

building extention to aco "iicidate raw materials under cover and 

secure. tllless there is provision in this years budget it is 

unlikely that the extention will be built before 1992. It has 

already been suggested that this extention should be put to nDre 

productive us~ as acasti.ng fettling and finishinq shop including 

despatch area. If this is approved then the scrap pens could be 

erected outside the end retaining wall of the extension. en the 

basis of a cad:>i.ned foundry and mechanical wo~ there would be 

anple provisi.al for storage of consunables. 

2. 1bere is an identified need for other oonsunable itans than 

those already requested fran UNIOO funding. 'Ibese itans are 

listed in Annexe .~. to this report, but in particular such i tans 

as llDuld and core ooating, Alphset resin and catylist, carburiser 

are required. 

3. '!he local availability of scrap is limited as evidenced fran 

the fact that the AKAKI foundry is obliged to iqx>rt scrap even 

though its current output level is only 30\ of its design 

capacity,. It would therefore be prudent for HASIM to start 

aCC\llUlating small quantities of selected scrap to provide an 

anple stock when the foundry is oamli.saioned. However, this 

suqqestiOri requires funding and requires stocJc pens preferably 

under cover. 
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4. A highly suitable silica sand has already been identified for 

foundry use by the AKAKI foundry. It is stronqly recua1ended that 

in the future, washed, dried and classified sand sand should be 

pirchased, by agi::eerent .li.rectly fran AKAKI foundry and not fran 

the quarry. 'Ibis would avoid the necessity of providing a sand 

conditioning plant at HASIDA.. Ideally, such plant should be at 

the quarry so that the entire foundry industry could benefit. 

5. No consideratioo has yet been given to waste and rubbish 

disposal. NU.1st many of the spent materials of a foundcy may be 

considered non-toxic their chmpinq in bilk can cause long tel'.Tll 

contaminatiCXl of underground water and adjacent land. 'Ibis should 

be of cxincem to the Ministry of Industry. 

6. '1he fork lift truck purchased by lfiIOO and not yet officially 

handed over is awarently be.inq used for all the wrkshops of 

RASIM, not just the foundry and it is presently stored outside. 

It is feared that this vehicle will not be servicable at the time 

of cxmnissioning. Already there are distinct signs of degradatioo 

and therefore the fork lift truck should be stored within the 

foundry and the keys secured. 

7. N:> oonsideraticn has yet been given to the design and 

manutacture of various types of skips and still.ayes which can be 

handled by . the fork lift for the t.ransportaticn of castings, 

scrap, rubbish, sand etc. Aqain these items nust be included in 

the budget pmvisicn. 
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Mel.ting Plant. 

The Inductotherm 500 kg Induction furnaces are superficially_. 

substantially installed. However, there are major item:; still to 

be erected, connected or fitted. These include ;-

1. the water pll'Op and furnace ·.ater closed coolin<J system is yet 

to be installed and the necessary connecting copper pipework and 

rubber hoses fitted. Th.is is a major task which cannot be 

a~lished until part of the woodwor shop has been demolished 

and a new foundation concrete pad constructed for the radiator 

writ. 'lhe evacuation of the woodwork shop to its new building is 

sane 6 Ralths fran actioo because of current shortages of building 

materials. As a tenprary. measure to expedite matters it has 

been suggested that the woodwork shop tool store be rehoused 

either in the foundry store roan or better still at the tcp end of 

the shop which is the designated area for wxxlwork training. nus 

would allow partial deroliticn of the old building to accumulate 

the water cooling systan. However, this apparently requires a 

ministry of industry approval, permi.ssicn to proceed and allocated 

fWlds. 

2. the provision of an ~ water supply tank and tower and 

the necessary pipework ocnnecticns to the closed water system 

together wit.ti suitable valves. 

3. the installaticn of the main power cable fran the transfonner 

house (not yet built) to the furnace panel so that the panel can 

be positioned and the bus bar connectors fitted. 

4. the flexible hose leads to the furnace coil lack the special 

connectors to the busbars. 'Ihese are requested f ran the furnace 

supplier via UNIDO. 

S. the guard rails to the furnace platfom though manufactured 

await f ittinq due to lack of cement or petty cash to buy canent. 

It is suggested that part of the rail be movable or ttlnged to 

allow access t.o the platfom by the fork lift truck. 

6. it has been previously discri.bed that in the vicinity of the 

foundry there are several iqx>rtant buildings which could be 
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poluted by iounr.!ry dust and fl.ltle unless sane provision is made for 

dust and fune collection. '!his requirement is absolutely necess3.ry 

for recarburisi.ng additions to cast iron. It should be noted ~t 

there is no ventilation in the foundry roof and the side vents in 

the walls will not provide adequate natural extraction • 

'lhis problem should be recognised and the funds made available so 

that an extraction unit can be supplied and the ductill<J fitted 

before a:mni.ssionin<J the foundry. 

7. the purchase of a rapid carbon, Silicon, CE value determinator 

with canbined ~ature check aw,aratus c::aiplete with pouring 

cups and thermal tips as specified in the Annexe • • is absolutely 

necessary for pral\)t resolutioo of the elements \Which can be 

adjusted in the furnace bath, without which analysis of melts 

~d be purely historic. 

8. the manufacture by HASIDA of tools for deslaqginq the furnace 

bath and the provision of slaq and rubbish trays. 

9. the manufacture by HASIM of .wedge chill test awaratus to 

standard design. 

Sand ?lant and green sand MonJdjng. 

The green sand preparation and handling plant is substantially 

erected, but requires llllCh work to oarplete the installation. 

1. the main support girder structure requires substantial 

reinforcement with diaqonal and cross members to make the entire 

structure rigid and able to withstand the loads to be .i.11pOSE!d upon 

it. 

2. siting the Kunkel wagner jolt~ ""'11.cling machine and 

qrouting in tl1e bolt fixtures with rubber pads between the ~se 

and the concrete floor. 

3. provision of a monorail air hoist to trans:fer m::>uld partS fran 
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the llDU!ding machine to the roller track. The hoist !tEChani.srn to 

lllcorporate a box part turn ".>ver device. 

4. p"."ovision of a flexible sand disti.bution chute fran the 

rroulding machine sand hopper so that sand can be directed into the 

rroulding box (because t.'le hopper is set too high above the 

machine) 

5. the roller track layout designed by HA.5IDA should be studied 

before ~letion to ensure that there is a ooring up and roould 

closing station, a pouring station, a roould cxx:>li.ng station 

(representing 45 minutes product.ion) and a method of box retJm 

after knock out. 'lhis equipnent also needs urgent funding if it 

is to be a:npleted on time. 

6. • the bucket elevators to the sand plant need to be secured to 

the upper deck structure and also insulated to prevent vibration 

and noise tranference. 

7. the locally produced parts of the sand plant require priming 

and painting after a thorough check of all welcinents. 

8. the magnetic separator geared motor missing fran the original 

consignnent and reordered has not yet been delivered • 

9. the provisioo of secondary lighting circuits to essential 

parts of the sand plant including water proof lights and switches 

in the basement areas. 

10. • ~letioo of the installation of electrical cables to all 

rrotors and connectors and the operating panel of the sand plant. 

All cables are to be clipped to the structure and made safe. F.ach 

rrotor is to be test run using a t:Ellp)rary power supply. Provision 

should also be made for emergency stop buttons at the sand mill 

and in the basement. 

11. provisioo of scrap metal collection bins(bc) for the 

ma91o ~c separator and also sand oollectioo bins for the basement 

area. 
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12. manufacture of sand ItUller tx>ttan wear plates missing fran 

the consigrment. HAS!~ to make the pattern and the castings to 

be nade at .AKAKI foundry in high chrane i.roo.. 'Ibis requires 

fur.ding. 

13. installation of cx:q>ressed air and water services to the sand 

plant. 

14. productioo of wooden llDU.l.d boards for roller track layout. 

15. purchase of sets of llDU.l.dinq boxes (see below) • 

16. purchase of one Kunkel Hagner llDU!ding madtine (see below) • 

General cuuients ooncem.ing the llDU!dinq and sand plant. 

It has been roughly estimated that the likely av.erage weight of 

metal poured into a green sand llDul.d will range fran 12 kg -

22 kg. With a furnace melt of 500kg, the m1nber of moulds 

required to absorb the melt will be approximately 25 per hour. 

Even assmdng that half of the metal will be poured into floor 

moulds, 24 half llDllds per hour wculd be required fran the Kunkel 

Weigner llDul.dinq machine ie. twelve bottans and then after a 

pattem change - twelve mould tops. With only ooe moulding 

machine th.is production rate wculd be very difficult to achieve 

and maintain thoroughout a shift. If the metal melted is held for 

lCDJ periods because of a shortage of llDU!ds then the cost of 
electrir.al poller oould beo:me alaminq and furnace lining life 

could be seriously affected. 

Nlat is needed therefore is a second m:uldi.ng machine so that cope 

and draq part rrculds can be made sinultaneously. 

A sec:cnd factor yet to be resolved is the amount of sand in the 

syataa and the design features to cool the sand after shlke out. 

"""1lds caMOt be produced satisfactorily if the sand is above 

35°C.entigrade. 'lhis will only be established at the cxmni.ssion.ing 

stage but the present viev ia that tha plant nay not cope with a 

sustained productive activity unless addit!alal sand cooling 

equipnent is provided. 'Ibis could be in the form of dust 
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extraction equipnent with ducting at the sand aerator and at the 

blcket elevator. 

It should also be noted that twelve RDUlds per hour cannot be 

attained with only five sets of boxes (as supplied) each of bD 

sizes ie. ten boxes. Allowing for roould stora<Je prior to pourinq, 

roouldcooling after pouring and a supply of box parts to the 

roouldinq machine an estimated 45 sets of boxes of a given size are 

necessary. 

Further to the question of dust and ft.me extraction there is a 

stroog likelihood that dust polution will not be 

Controllable Unless a dust collector is inst:alled. S~ly cutting 

the rate of productive activity will not stop the rate of 

polutioo. 

'!be plant layout shows a core roan as part of the services and 

laboratory block. It is strongly advised to have all ooranakinq 

activities in the main foundry building near to the mould making 

stations. Apart fran the sand laboratory which should have a 

direct access to t."le foundry the other labs should be isolated 

fran sand. 'ftlese laboratory roans should also be free fran dust 

and flllle and preferably be air ocnditioned if sensitive equipnent 

is to be protected. 

Apart fran a ooresand mill no other facilities have been 

provided. '!be following itam of equi.puent are considered 

necessary ;-

- one Coreblower 1.5 litre capacity. 

- corefllaJctng. bench to be made· in the \lllOOdwork shop with 2m x 1m 

x O.lm thic:l( work surface.· 

Alpha set resin binder with: catylist (100 litres binder) 

' 

Additive we.iCJh scale 0 - 10 ~ x 250 cp:m. 
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- co2 Gas cylinders (six) 

- Core Coating Slurry mixer 25 lt capacity. 

- Zircon Core and M::>uld Coating mixture 250 lt. 

castinl) Fini sbing cpntims. 

'1here appears to have been less attention given to the ~ses 

and problans of casting finishinq than to melting and moul.dinq. 

In fact the least capital has been spent in this area, which is a 

pity, since casting fir.ishi.nq is latnJr intensive with little or 

no job satisfactiai. It is therefore seen as iap>rtant to provide 

the necessary basic tcx>ls, a double ended pedestal grinder, . 

fettling booths, dust extractioo equipnent and safety protectiai 

for operators. 

It has been suggested that the fettling shop be transferred 

fran its planned site inside the foundry to the blildi.ng extensioo 

'Ibis ptq>c&al makes sensible use of the available space. 

In omer to transfer casting still.ages in and out of the foundry 

them ia a requirement to have a vehicle aocesss at the front of 

the foundry l:Wlcling. 

1be sand blasting cabinet as supplied is of limited use for iron 

casting cleaning. 1he cabinet is of very light ocnstructioo and 

has very limited loading capacity. It is therefore necessary to 

cxq>liment this equipnent with a rotary barrel type shot blaster. 

1be ~t double ended grinder available in the local market 

is not suitable for casting cleaning and fettling. A double ended 

grinder with 60Qmn dia. x ecmn thick abr.uive wheel and dust 
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extraction is necessary, plus a supply of wheels. 

'Ibe provision of fettling bcx>ths and possibly of work 

positioners for ease of castinq handling and fettling are 

requirements for the fettling deplltment. 

Utilities. 

'Ibe supply of water to the plant is essential before 

cxmnission.inq, with a delivery capacity sufficient not to delay 

the sand preparation cycle. It may be necessary to provide a 

small header tank with ball cock if the supply pressure is low. 

~ air at a mininun outlet pressure of 10 Bar is 

required. However, the ca1pcessor as supplied does not have the 

capacity to neet all the needs of the foundry and the air 

reservoir is too small. It has been suggested that a 10~ dia 

pipe ring main systan be installed to increase the storage 

capacity for cx:npressed air. 'Ibe ladt of ~ air capacity 

may prove to be a decisive limiting factor to both oould 

production and casting finishing. 

'D1e lack of ele-...--trical power supply to the foll)drY is· the major 

cause for not caipleting the installatioo of the plant and 

equipnent. If electrical power had been available then the 

motivatioo to ca1plete the installation would have been positive. 

'lbe Electrical P<::r.ier Authority are required to supply sane 60tm 

of ff1' cable to a transfoz:mer lOOOKVA which is to be housed in a 

building to be erected t'ft' ~IM (civil contracted), 

It is essential t...hat sufficient funds are now made available to 

pay for the cable layinq operatiaw, the transfo~r, the 

transformer house and the cable to be cainected tran the 

transfomer to the •lect:ric furnace. and ~ equi~t ~ a 
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distriruti.ai board. Providing that funds are made available there 

is no reason 11by the lighting circuits should not be installed in 

preparatiai for the ~letion of the power supply • 

It has been realised by ~IM that without suitable pattern 

equip!Sltbeinq available at the time of cxmnissicninq then it will 

not be p:lSSible to demJnstrate the potential of the foundry nor 

prove the plant and equipnent. It is therefore essential to have 

a patterrmaki.ng facility llDlf even though it is tenp:>rary and even 

if the mac:hinecy of the woodworking shop has to be used • 

'Die pattern tools and machinery have not yet been delivered but 

this should not ~;ent PLCXJLess being made in providing master 

patterns. It is noted that the woodworking shop is under separate 

manaqenent but this should not be the cause of oon actiai to 

provide a patternmaking facility. 

Since the equipnent has not yet arrived ai site it is not 

possible to judge its suitability, but two items appear to be 

mi.ssinq fran the procw:aaent list ;-

- patterrmakers ocntraction rules for irOO, steel, alllllini.lD 

and oopper alloys. 

- pattem copy miller for reproductiai of wooden patterns. 

L!bcra!.ary Facil.ities. 

'lhe project has provided a range of sand testing equipnent and 

chemical laboratory apparatus. Si.nee this equipnent is still in 

packing cues or not yet delivered to site no auessnent has been 

made. It has however been propoeed to re-design the layout of the 

laboratory roana and to aake better provision for maintenance. 
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Although this subject does not directly affect the ccmni.ssioni.ng 

of the supplied plant and equipnent the future JliUCCeSS of the 

project does demand consideration of what type of casting will be 

made in the foundry. ktivity levels will be very low if the 

foundry waits for a custaner who ney require only a one off spare 

part. Finn guidance is therefore necessary fran the ministry of 

industry .i:l this netter. 1b be fair to HASIM SCJJe consideration 

has already been given to this problen and to making alternative 

products to AKAKI foundry so that HASIM does not becane a 

cul\)etitor. Several ideas are currently being evaluated. 

il and T?ining. 

HASIM foundry has a snall select team who will f onn the nucleous 

of the managaaent and supervisicn. Since the date of 

mmti.ssicn.ing is not .inminent the presence of this team at sane 

time in the future is not certain. For ~le the senior 

engineer is shortly to go to lhi.versity in England to c:xq>lete a 

Masters Degree oourse. He will not therefore be involved in the 

final stages of the installaticn of the plant. His successor was 

also abroad during this mission and it was not clear whether he 

would retum .in time for a fonnal. hand over of duties. 

'l11e tem have all received sane training in foundry related 

subjects during the period 1987 -1989. '1here is always the danger 

that such tra.ininq will be largely forgotten by the time of 

oamti.ssicn.ing, however, sane 'in plant' refresher courses can be 

held when the time is opportune. 

With regard to manpower for the various foundinq operaticns sane 

recruitment policy will have to be adopted when the date of 

oamti.ssioning is clear. tl'ltil that time there is no point in 

of ferinq tra.in.inq progrannes. 
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'lbe time required to c:::cnplete the installation ready for 

camli.ssioning is very tli.fficult to assess without knowing the 

financial provisioos in the forthcalli.nq budget and the manpower 

available for each element of llooOrk. shown in Annexe. • • For 

exanple HASIDI\ has aie qualified electrician and without help the 

installation of the power cables lighting circuits, 

distribltion boards etc 'lllOUld take many mnths. Given that m::iney 

and labour are available and that jobs are worked sinul.taneously 

in a planned fashion then it is estimated that the a:amissioning 

of the foundry could take place in 46 weeks if the progzamne 

came:uced say SeptentJer lst 1990. 'Ibis estimate is for the 

foundry only and not foe the :A.clborataries but if the same premise 

is made regarding laboor and !unds then all the ancillary items 

could be ~leted with a twelve llDlth period. 

'lhe main pr;oblan will CXXltinue to be the installation of the 

power supply particularly .f..f the electrical authority will not 

start laying the RT cable before the transfomer house is ~lete 

and will not allow the cable to the furnace before they have 

tested and passed their power input and transfomer. 



19. Annexe A. 

llxk Plan ElaEtlb,,. 

'lhe following lists details the work still to be carried out 

in order to be able to CC11111ission the fomdry. The estimate 

of time for each element is based on Ethiopian values which 

takes into account the lack of infrastructure and the time 

taken to requisition materials etc. 'lbe nett time estimated 

in the work plan assunes that all necessary funds will be 

available this caning financial year and that extra to budget 

funds will be available should the need arise. 

A. F\Jrnace water. F.stimate of time 
to ~lete. 

weeks. 

1. Build tmp:>rary aco 1•odation for the woodwork shop 
tool stores, transfer stores and vacate the old store. 9 

2. OPmolish the old store building. 1 

3. Design and manufacture girder frame support for radiator 9 

4. Provide a ca1CXete base for radiator framework 8 

5. Erect water exx>ling radiator and connect all pipa.ork 16 

6. Fill system with soft water, check out~ for leaks 2 

7. SUpply and erect emergency water tank and coonect piping 
via iaolator valves to closed circuit systan 19 

B. Electrical Power. 

1. caifiDD agreaaent that the "-ivil caitract will rErC.U11neuce 
work on the foundations for the transf omer 2 

2. BUi.ld foundations and transformer hawle 15 

3. Install the transfomer (by EELPA) 3 

4. SUpply trr power to transformer (trenched 600 11 cable> 20 

5. SUpply power cable fraa transformer to furnace (overhead 15<b) 10 

6. Provide secondary powm' line to distribution bolU:da 10 
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1. Provide IXJltiete lighting curcuits to the foundry 10 

8. Provide ~ b.Jttoos to sar.d plant 4 

9. ~lete all electrical curcuits to llDtors and pmels 8 

10. SUpply and install SOB for sand plant 4 

c. Utilities. 

l. Provide an insulated t:W.ld.i.nq for the cx:npressor and 
engineer a ring main system for cx:q>ressed air including 
shut off valves and water separatioo filters 16 

2. Provide connectors and pipework to all plant items using air. 4 

3. Repair oc:q>reSSOr cJarnaged in transit. 1 

4. ClleCk systan for leaks 1 

5. Provide water mains piping to sand plant and foundry sink 8 

o. D.ri.ldings 

1. Build extensiai to foundry to acmim:date casting finishi.nq 
secticn and despatch area. 18 

2. Erect scrap pens • ... 

3. Prepam and install pattem shop facilities ( teqx>rary) 12 

4. Cmplete sand testing laboratory 32 

5 Cmplete mtallurqical/analytical laboratory 42 

6. Cmplete mechanical testing labaratory 42 
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E. }n fbJSll! activities to be c:urpleted. 

L Sand plant elevators to be secured to the main frame 4 

2. Sand EJlant mainframe to 0e ~orced with cross rnenilers 8 

J. Aco"!SS door hinge pins to be fitted where missing l 

4. All locally fdbricated parts to be painted. 16 

5. The overtlead crane hook safety clip to be rmcve and 
heat reflector plate fitted below pulley block 4 

6. M::>ulding machine to be correctly sited and fixed 2 

7. Sand fall chute to be designed and fitted for aatldfin<J m/c 4 

8. Pnetmltic hand operated dosing panel to be fitted 2 

9. Positicninq of furnace cxntrol panel when power cables 
are provided fran the transfonner, connection of busbars 
ccq>letinq hydraulic pipework, 2 

10. Provide furnace tools for slagging off, slag trays, rubbish 
containers, scrap loading bins, 8 

11. Provision of roller track layout for green sand llDlldi.ng 20 

12. Provision of monorail air hoist for box transfer 12 

13. Manufacture of 60 mould l:x>a.rds in weed 6 

14. Manufacture of various wcoden moulc:linq boxes for flask.less 
moulc:linq. 12 

15. Manufacture of wooden stairways for sand plant and foremans 
off ice 8 

• 
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Annexe B. 

Item of Plant an R:p•i[!!"Ot Required. 

1. 45 sets of llDUldi.ng taxes for Kunkel Wagner machine 

2. Gas cutting equipnent for scrapyard. 

3. Manufactured by HASin.e. or purchased -two fettlinq booths 

4. cne Kunkel Waqner llDUldinq machine 

5. ooe shot blast barrel machine 

6. ooe swing frame qrinder/cut off machine 

7. Dust and F\ne extraction equipnent 

8. Bar casting machine for cast iron bar/ 

9. Pour down moulds for spare metal (to be produced inhouse) 

10. Patterns various to be ready by camti.ssiali.nq date. 

ll. Core shooter machine 

12. Coreshop additive weigh scale 

13. Spare furnace coil 

14. Safety equipnent including safety shoes, goggles, apralS etc. 

15. Pattennakers contraction rules. 

16. Pattem miller. 

17. carbcn/Siliccn/O: Value deteminator and cx:nt>ined pyrmeter 

18. m2 Pulse Gassing F.quipaent 

19. Kilowatt Bcur meter for furnace power ~on control 

20. Foundry 3 tame truck for sand and scrap collection. 

21. Project vehicle (t:oyota land cruiser type) 
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SO toones silica sand fran AKAKI. 

5 toones carburiser. 

2 toones Silicoo carbide 

1 tonne Alunini.lD Ingot 

0, s tame CcJR>er ingot. 

2 tonnes.slag c:::oaqulant for iron and steel 

Annexe c. 

Alpha set resin and catylist for cores and floor m::>ul.ds 

Zircoo m::>ul.d aru core coatinq 

CUt off wheels and ~inding wheels 

Shot blast media. 
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